Pizza Works Newsletter – FEBRUARY 2006
Dear Friends,
February is here and brings the Winter Olympics and Valentines day. What better way to say “I Love You” than by sharing
your sweetheart their favorite pizza with them or by giving them a Pizza Gift Certificate!
st

Bob and Janice will be celebrating their first year anniversary as owners of Pizza Works on March 1 . They invite you to
come in that day and have a piece of cake and cup of coffee. Also, if you say “Happy Anniversary” at the time you
purchase one large pizza on March I, 2206 at Pizza Works, you will receive three dollars off the purchase of that pizza.
(This offer is not to be combined with any other offers or coupons.)
Let your favorite squeeze know how much you love them. Take a heart shaped cookie cutter and cut toast into hearts,
spread with their favorite topping. Place a valentine card by their breakfast. Place one heart shaped candy on their dinner
plate. Take a walk to nowhere special, just the two (or three) of you and give them each a flower. Turn off the TV and read a
story or poem aloud together. Email a romantic poem. Make homemade valentines together and mail them to grandparents
or other loved ones. Make heart shaped cookies together and let the kids decorate them. The time you share and care with
another person, shows how important they are in your life.
Visit our web site at http://www.pizzawrks.com and see the latest adventures of our mascot, Momo and his friends. You can
also see our menu there, as well as several coupon specials. We also have coupons on the ValPak web site –
http://www.valpak.com. We have also included several coupons in the newsletter this month.
Our Free Lunch Winner for January is: Karol Netto
EDNA’S CORNER

February Pizza of the Month
Red or Green Pesto, Roasted Red Peppers,
Parmesan Cheese, and Shrimp, topped with
Mozzarella. Healthy and Delicious!!
Mini: 6.45 Small: 9.45 Large: 15.95

(This pizza was designed by Edna & Bob.)
10% off above prices for a small or large Pizza with this coupon
Offer Good Through February 28, 2006

Limit 1 Per Household

0400060060002

Valentines Day
Special
Order a Large Pizza and get one extra
topping FREE! Try something different?
Try something Good!
0400060060002
Not Valid With Any Other Offers
Limit 2 pizzas per household per week
Offer Good through February 15, 2006

Dear Friends of Pizza Works
As I am writing this the Seahawks are on their way to the Super
Bowl. By the time you get this we can hope that they have won it.
What a great way to start February off. Than we get ready for
Valentines Day. Our pizza of the month this time is more for the
gourmet pizza eater. So all you people who are looking for
something different here it is.
Starting the 12th of the month we are going to do trivia questions one
day a week for a chance to get $$$ off your order. It won’t be the
same day every week. If you see our sandwich board out than it is
your lucky day, come in answer the question and get $$$ off your
order. Just something fun to do to break up the winter months.
Some of you are missing me on Sundays-I gave up Sundays to
spend a little time with my son. It seems to be the only day that is
semi free, some of you know how it is with teenagers. But I am here
all day on Fridays now [10:30-9] so do stop by and say Hi. I do miss
seeing you.
I want to say congratulations to the Inglemoor wrestling team for
being Kingco Champs- undefeated for the first time in 15 years.
Great job and Go Viks!!

